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VOLuml. NINE FULTON, KV., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1941. N I 1! BER TIIREE.
SELECTEES ELIGIBLE !Baseball Meeting S FULTON WINS 1FULTON DEFEATS liruCe'oe rAppeal FULTON FIRMS OFFERWill Be Held Sunday •
FOR DRAFT SOON An ImPortant meeting of the FIRST OF SERIES 17-14 PILOT OAK 19-21 Fulton DOLLAR DAY VALUES
-----
Announcement of selectee:: to be
andlieted into mildewy service in
Ildban comity during the next few
months was made this week by W.
PA. Laird, clerk of the Fulton coun-
ty draft board.
%hose eligible art•: Edwin Gunt-
er, Fulton; Gene Fletcher, Hick-
• J W Azbell, Ifickman;
Jamus 11. Aniberg. Hickman; Au-
brey Austin, Fulton; James II.
Burney. Hickman; John Alton Mad-
rectors and club owners of the Kit- Bruce Tucker, associate Tri-
ty League will be held at the In the first game of a series The Bulldeg:
Irvin Cobb llotel, Paducah, Sun-
PlaYed annually for the city bas- School sent the Pilot Oak War
!States editor of the Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal, was in Fulten
day afternoon at one o'clock, ac-
ketball championship. the South Horses down in their first confer- Diursday of this week, visiting
Fulton Red Devils defeated the
Fulton Bulldogs 27 to 24 at the
Science Hall Thursday night of
last week. South Fulton took an'
Wise, Owensboro, K. P. Dalton,
Fulton, and 11. G. Gillancl, Jackson,
will make a report on their decis-
ion as to which baseball is pre-
cording to an announcenient by
Shelby Peace of llopkinsville,
president of the League. All of-
ficials are urged to attend as a
playing schedule will be adopted.
early lead but the ganie was closo
A committee composed of Hugh from the beginning. McKinney
with eleven points and Harwood
with ten were high scorers for the
Red Devils. Hannah with 8 points
dna, Fulton; Thomas Thedron Pre- and McAlister with 7 shared scor-
ferable. Several resolutions will
vow, Ilickman; Prather Gray, , , mg honors for the Bulldogs,watt ist eonsidered.
Hickman; Andrew Edward Hotline, In the preiiminai gario• We S.
K. P. Dalton, president and other
laultan; Charles Edward Adams, Fulton second team v...on over the
toenibers of the Fulton Board oi Di-
Cayce. Pups 27 to 26.
rectors will attend the ineeting.
I •II;-; .1!it .. are: Cephas The next game of the series will
Chaney, Iiickitian• rob! Ai,- be played at the Science Hall Wel-
d/eta,. Ilicknian. Octave Thomas Farmers To Meet At nesday night, February 19. In the
Watkit,-.. Hickman; George Edwin
Cole, ifiel.inai,, Jamus !toward
At4,41 'Erenton: Cobb. Hick-
man, Fred Luster Kennedy. Fulton;
liaroat NV, I 11-;:t
• SOCIETY •
IIDAY IHNNEI: I olt
JOHN ADAN1S
Mr. John Adams, Martin high-
way, was honored on his eighty-
first birthday last Friday when his
children and their families gather-
ed at his home for dinner. Mr.
Adams received many nice gifts
from his children and niany
friends.
When Mr. Adams went to the
• box early Friday morning tie
found fourteen letters. each con-
taining a greeting and eighty-one
cents. Ten of the greetings were
sent by Ids children and the ottl-
sr four frnin relatives and friends.
Among the ten letters sent by his
children were three from children
who do not live in this community.
CIRCLE NO. SIX
Circle No 6 of the Baptist W.
M. U. met Monday afternoon at the
heart- of Mrs Ed Bondurant in
Hiehlancis. Eleven members were
present.
The meeting was called to order
ty the chairman. Mrs. A. E. Craw-
ford. and during the businese 
ses-
sion the minutes were road and
roll' WaS called by the 
secretary,
Misr. Lillian Tucker A very int. 
r-
eetiog pregram on "Enlistment"
was given by Mrs. J C. Sugg. and
she also gave the devotional 
on the
subject. "Faith" The meeting was
closed with prayer bj Mrs. R. B.
Allen.
the Kentucky Fartn Bureau Federa-
tion; Dean Thomas P. Cooper and
other nien from the College of
Agriculture and Experiment Sta-
tion at Lexington. and J. Phil
Campbell of the Soil Conservation said, and this will m
ean better de- Mrs. J. E. Jones of Martin is do-
mand for all kinds of food. He ing fine. after a major operation.Service at Washington.
One session will be devoted 
to 1hought incomes u.ould rise further airs. Leonard Flerning has been
In 1942. and that "farmers can look lismissed after a minor operation.
tobacco production. another to pas-
forward to a considerably bettei The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
ture production and livestock rais-
price and demand situation during Ed Eaha has teen dismissed after
ing. and a third to the business of
the next few years than has recent-
farming. Dean Cooper will dis-
cuss agriculture and defense. and IV Prevailed:.
Dr II. B. Price, Expeiiment Sta- 13i'itcr li"a
sevea• a•all
a sun. Hubert Adams of Detroit. tion economist, will speak on the
and two daughters. Mrs. Lee Rob- effect of war on Kentucky agri-
crts of St. Louis and Mrs. Carmack culture. Dr. Campbell will discuss
Anderson of LowsvIlle. the possibilities and limitation of
the soil conservation district.
CIRCLE NIET AT CHURCH 
Several hundred farmers and
Circle No. 4 of the Woman's Mis- 
business man from western corm-
-:.(4naiv Union held its semi-month- 
ties of Kentucky and from adjoin-
ly meeting Monday afternoon 
at mg states attend this annual meet-
the First Baptist church. The reg- 
4ng zd the Kentucky Sub-station. 
their exPort market if and 4,4.h.,•n
the war is ended
lar business session was conducted Farmers were advised to part
t.y the chairman. Mrs. J. W. PERSONALS nm, in the aerie:I:toed 7-4:Here:,
Cheni44(•. Mrs. Kerne LOWV arld pvoerant "Th ce•Her..i7: ‘1‘.
Mrs. J. W. Elledge then gave the
iregrarn on -Stewardship." The M
t' J"s' DaV "Ind T̀! E 
Ill'r \ ft I 1,!` ,',•• -
was led by mrs. J. Fall left Thursday afterne• fea 
isa-j ea: learatailie s.
ctosing prayer brief visa in Chic:ego -ens" ard centitt
ode. I .."
S. Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell spent erants . . effer 
farieer, a el, in,e
Eleven members and two visit-
ors were present. visitors wen., last Friday with 
their daughter. le werk together in adjusting sum ,
Mrs. Earl Taylor. president or 
tha, Mrs. Carlton Wilkes. and 
family laws ti, the market situatien. a Pr"'" aft
"' an ”P T̀ala'n E1y 
kno, dairying 14„
TuNeisrdsa eround accerd.eg to Pi i,f
airs. Hartwell Parker spent Mon- comes from marketing
 and e ivern- 
vRobert Kelley and daugh-
general W. M. U. and Mrs Grace 
in Memphis. chance to 
supplement Veer in- • Carman 114, has II.1.11 Kenton nt
Ca V (1 nd 
ter of Hickman are doing fine. in Kentucky aericulture for a good
day in Jackson
Nless Winna Frances Price has
returned to the University of Ken-
tucky after spending a holiday
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Long attend
ed the funeral of the former's
brother, Ben Long. held in Mem-
phis laiesday afternoon.
Mrs. K. E. Daaeson spent 
Mon-
Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Knicker 
of
anrounce the birth of a
sen, born Thursday, January 
30,
m th:• Fulton Hospital
Mr and Mrs. Edd Cardwell of
Fulton. Route 6. announce the
hrth rif a daughter, born Wednes-
day III tile FIllitill H
OS -
pant
Mr and N1rs. Robert Kelley of
Hickman announce the Iiirtli of a
daughter Bolan, Jean. horn Sun- :
day morning in the Fulton Hose:
tal
Mr and alis Basil Burton of
Palmeri% ille announce the b
irth
ot a son bpi Tiiesd.0 in 
the
111.1ws .I.Ve,i‘er Clinic
Mr and Mrs Nlilton ENIIII1
nounce the birth a :1 son. horn
Wednesday the Fulton Ilespitat.
Princeton Feb. 27-28 'I'''. 
ganie series played last year
5-:outli Fulton v..on two and that
---
I The effect (if the war on agni- 
stliool holds the trophy It will not
become the permanent possession
culture. national defens(• and agri- '
of either school until it is won
culture. balancing farrnine.
three successive yea's.
conservation, the organization of
farmers, soil building. crop produc-
tion and othea• farm preblems SAYS BETTER TEMES
will be discussed at the 10th an- AHEAD FOR FARMERS
nual short cows(' at the Western
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Better times are ahead fur farm-
Sub-station at Princeton FebruarY era. as a result of the defense pro-
27-23. gram and the rise in employnient. Mrs. Porter Harris of Union City State.
ihas been dismissed.Among the speakers will be Ben Gris V' 
Wells. United States De-
E. Niles. Henderson. president of 
partment of Agriculture economist, Mrs. M. C. Wix is better. 
o general themes will be
said at the Farm and Home Con- Nell Wolfe has been dismissed. stre
ssed, according to Prof. A.
Mrs J. L. Poaell of Dukedom Carm
an, head of the Murray State
agriculture department. They are:
1. Improvement of dairying.
2. The substitution of a cash
crop for dark tobacco in the Pur-
chase.
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
He is a brother of Foster :Stalely
of Fulton, Route 2.
WILL WILSON
Will Wilson, 54, farmer of the
Ilium community, died at his
home Monday night following, a
stroke of paralysis which he suf-
fered several days before. Funer-
al services were held Tuseclay af-
ternoon at the Chapel Hill Church
with Rev. J A Kelly officiating
W1.1S 111 the cluirch cente-
terv.
Mr. Wilson was born January a.
spent several days this wee" St 1886 Obion County and lived in
Louis that county all of Ins life
4 Ile r survived by his w ife, Mrs.
Georgia Wilson; two ehildren.•
• Fletcher and Ruth Wilson: and
' I mill be in Fulton. at the two brothers. Elmer or Union City
' Eall and Fall Office nn Nlain * land Jack of Lexington, Tenn
• atreet. on Saturdas. February *
15. In issue ne% 1911 auto" • DIII bill. SI kitit III !!!•
mobile and truck licenses. versity or K,orticky. Lexington,
C. N. HOLLAND • spent the week end aro') Mr and•
• County Court Clerk • Mrs. W If Purcell on Jackson
 •  . street.
vention at Lexington.
Consumers are expected to have
available 15 per cent more money
this year than they had in 1940. he
trent payments and re (-hams., to
conserve both soil resources and 
Lath, Brenda Saito.. of „t„,. 
and 1,1, addreas ahetod
human effort." he concluded 
Clinton has been dismissed Ihelp the Purchase tanners to in -
Mrs. L. D. Brown of Union City lei-ease greatly the efficiency of
DEATHS
BEN MACKAY
Funeral services will la. held at
10:30 o'clock Friday at Boaa Chapel
church for Mr. Ben Malray. who
day in Paducah. died Monday at his home in De-
Mr and Mrs- T. Gates. Mr. treat. SCTVICOS will b
e coeducted
and Mrs. M. Ca Young and Miss 1,‘. 
Rev -a al Watcher and burial
Blanche Ledtinger of Dyersburg win
 be in church collo, ry in
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Joe Gates on Central avenue.
Theodore Kramer. Jr., of Fort
Knox. Ky.. spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer.
Seeond street.
Mrs. Kate Gambill is unim-
proved at her home on alcDowell
street.
Mr. and Mrs Ilarry Jonakin
and son. Glenn. of Dyersburg are
visiting their parents. Mrs al. F
Dealyer, Park avenue. and ale
and Mrs. Bob Jonakin. South 
of
town







Mrs. NI. W. Haws has been dis-
rnised.
has been dismissed. their herds
Mrs. Thomas Allen lias been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Dalton Yates of Water Val-
ley. Route. I. has been dismissed.
•I. C. NEWS
ence defeat of the season at the among local people. He is making
Science Hall Tuesday night. The a tour of the territory in which
the Memphis paper circulates. Mr.final score was 29-22. The local
Tucker formerly lived at Hickmanteam displayed a fine floor p,ame
for a number of years and hasarid scored steadily to offset the
brilliant scoring of Floyd of Pilot manY friends in this vicinity.
Oak McAlister of Fulton scored While here he visited with J.
7 points, 5 of which were tree Paul Bushart, editor of tile Fultun
throws.
In the opening game the Pups







G- Nloore 6 Adams held at Murray Stitt • College in
G-McClellan 5 Blaylock 6 Murray on Friday and Saturday,
February 7 and 8.Substitutions-Fulton: 'McCollum
The conference will include far-2. Davis. Browder. Hassel. Hart and
aced. Pilot Oak: Murphy. niers, bankers, and others interest-
Th.• Fulton teams will go to Miljed in tha progress of agriculture.
burr. Friday night for a double- in lha Purchase area, and will
header. feature specialists in farm prob-
lems from the University of Ken-
tucky. Approximately 100 bankers
Haws-lf earer Hospital from this area Nave been invited
to the convention by Dr. James
Calvin Allen is improving. H. Richmond. president of Murray
C. W. Bailey. president of tlie
First National Bank at Clarksville.
Tenn.. will speak at a special
chapel to be held in the college
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"If e live in the Spirit let us
also walk in ttie Spirit.- These
words from Calatians comprise the
Golden Text to be used Sunday.
among the Scriptural selections
Centralia. was in Fulton Tuesday. a ill bet The Spirit 
itself beareth
W SUperVlSisr. was in witness wit
h our spirit. that We
Milan Wednesday. are the chil
dren of God" (Romans
• L 13even. Jr. transportation R
inspector. Chicago. was in Fulton
Monday. SOUTH FULTON 
BOYS
Chris Damiano. fuel enginer, was
Cairo Tueaday.
C Craws. supervisor of B. & The South 
Fulton Red Devils and
B. Water Valley. was in Fulton the Union Ci
ty Tornado split a twin
Wednesday . bill Tuesday 
night at the South
• L Yonts. tneveling auditor. Fulton gym. 
The South Fulton
Memphis. was. in Fulton Vaednes- bojs defeated 
the Union City
day. quintet 30 to 
22, while the local
R R. Palmer, assistant trainmast- girls went do
wn in defeat before
er. has rourned to his duties after the fast Union 
City lassies.
several clays illness. 1n the girls game. 
Thweatt scored
D. T. Creacker. supervisor. and 19 points for 
the visitors. Union
A. 1f. Simpson. foreman. of Dyers- City led 10 to S at the hal
f In
hug were in Fulton Nlonday, the SeefIn (i game Sou
th Fulton led
Sam Cenrib.er. chief rail in• all the nay, with flar
wiNxi scoring
vector. Chicago. was in Fulton 16 points.
Wert reset ay The South Fulton teams will
play aganist Ridgely Friday night
Suhaerilar to THE NEV.S. III Fidget).
K E Dawson. trainmaster. was Febitiary 9. 1
941. in all Churches
Ntemplits Wednesday of Christ. Sca,riti,t. 
branches of
H. K Buck. trainmaster. was in The Nlother 
Church. The First
Milan Wednesday.
J I. Harrington. traveling engi-
neer. Jackson. was in Fulton Tues-
day.
Sam Hake. treveling engineer.
WIN. GIRLS 1.0SE
The steni-annual Dollar DayS
come to Fulton this Friday, Satur-
day and Monday, with a number of
local business firms offering spec-
ial values, indicating their desire
to serve the trading area of Fulton,
and to give shoppers at all times
the best values that money' can
buy.
Merchants of this city have built
a large •aoluine of business upon
County News. and correspondent the confidence of the buying public
for the Memphis daily. is the values they advertise. Ap-
preciating this fact, and realizing---
Mid-Winter Farm that buyers like to shop wherethey know they. are getting their
Convention AI Marra', money's worth, these firms are
making special efforts to offer buy-
The Thii d Annual Mid-Winter 'ers what they want. and make the
Farm Conference Meeting will be values really worth while.
Everyone familiar with markets,
concedes tliat prices prevailing now
are at low ebb, and every indica-
tion points to steadily rising mar-
ket prices. So now is an opportuee
time for thrifty shoppers to make
their dollars do xtra ey.
Firm:: advertising in this is3ue
of THE NEWS-Dotty Shop. Gal-
braith's. Grant Fe Co., L Kasnow,
Fulton Wall Paper & Office Supply
Co.. Paul Nailling Implement Co.,
Smokehouse. Exchange Furniture




Engineer Ben Long. who had
been in service with tlie Illinois
Central Railroad for 50 years, died
in the St. Joseph's hospital. Mem-
phis. at 5:30 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. Funeral and burial were held
in Memphis Tuesday afternoon.
trertm,:nt Mr. Long was a brother of R.lauditorium on Friday. February 7
T. H. Young who was admitted crnductor. of Fulton.Pat 10:00 a. in. l'he regular chapel C 14^1r.
f,ir treatment for injuries re- Irteriod Ite moved from Wed-
ply only tC farrnerS pr4,!.,1C0 CelVeti in an accident. has been ra,,,,,b„. SOUTH Ft-ETON SPLITSte Friday. in order far the
tor dornestic consumption. voi "the dismissed. GA7tIES WITH HORXBEAKstudents of Nlurray State ti, hear
outlook for agricultural exports for Mrs 41 A II•rkman I3ailey illS speech b., the
llat duration ot the current v.:ar
dark the economist said The eet„rny.
fine after a rerent append- convention. The Smith Fulton Rerl Devils
Mr. Bailey is past plesident ef and the llornbeak Greenics split a
long-time trend in exports is down_ Mrs. BZIS I Burton aril seri of zi„,, Bankers' Associa- doubleheader at Hornbeak Friday
4aard. and he warntd that preduc- pairm.t.svok, are dmng rect.ly. 11,11: past distlict govevreir of Ro- esght. The Hornbeak girls downed
tars of export commodities lace a tart. Intarnational and vinnuall clic South Fulton Angels 42 to 27
problem in regaining or retianing v 7,1-1 ygriegbyp 
y
"' CLIA VI: II LP._ 71 l • LI 41V a series of lectures tit Rut- NI r VIC P, ..1 1'). Yes ex•ened tne
ger, University Articles about hint suer., with a 3:4 tc, 17 victory o‘-er
Mos. Melvin Ki1141.4.:* attd cf haw, area ared ie. the Areer•ear. tee Hernbeak boys
Centralia are doing fine. Nlae,veno 4,ed in Fortune Niaga-1 The Horrtheak girls juntped into
NIrs C :met daiml.tel 7:n.- aml Mr Pa:14 .y H :eitemte-ed!as lead. being matched by
eett.ng slime as :,:i tarn'. f4,uti• ,•-• I y ill'?
• s. AI ef Crutch- ;sae f‘atuml th. 4. 1,VI 11- 11 !! ( !a! I! ! - ! • v.:1;
und,r c•nt an atl,•n Sat- 
s,
urday ana inatree eta. !,,,e et tee ei,,,ry eia ,,te.ai 7.1,-K---ey ne :7 :sea
Peal 1 Hunter te Clinton is im- et , ,,f 
air 17 T. r,,,p„ctively
LOCAL MEN TO AT-
TEND BOTTLER'S MEETTNG
Smith', Atkins and Ira Little will
attend a Bottlers' Convention in
Atlanta on Monday. February 10.
Luther Bell. manager of the local
Pepsi-Cola plant. will attend a
state bottlers' meeting in Louisville
on February 13-14 He will go to




F. A AUTREY. Pastor
Sunday School. 9.45 a.m.. E. E.
Church et Christ. Sl It 111 , -.wee SI,p1
BOSI On. NLISS ProacIwz Sera- ice. 1 0 50
F4ibieet of the Lesson-Ser- subiect. "Hitch-Hiking For Heal:.
mon u ill be "Spirtt.- Included 4,41 ••
Vesper service, 5:00 p m.. sub-
ject. 'What To Do When Life
Tumbles In."
Training Union. 6.15 p.m., Clif-
ton Hamlett. director.
Them will be a study course for
teachers and officers of the SundaY
school. heid each night at 7:15
o'clock. beginning February 10 and
eont ing throngh February 14.
The pastor will teach the book.
"From Olivet to Bethlehem." by
Hight C. Moore.
Mr and Mrs .1 D IlnIstenberg
attended the funeral of the late
Ben Long. held Tuesday afternoon
in Memphis
 •
•• Remember DR DALLAS. D. C.. •
Ele specialist
Office at Rushton HOW* •
' 303 State 1.ine (Vomit. OK •
' Laundry All This Week •
• Glasses Fitteci-Low Prices
MN)
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The Fulton County News
truck as a means of transporting
- - -- raw materials, and is essential to
top-speed production of all the
goods needed to get and keep na-
tional defense output in high gear.
Actually, belts ranging from sev-
eral miles to a few feet in lenittli
are so widely used for heavy trail
portation that Goodrich has
plied to belting the same prine
plc of rubber-and-cord construi
tion with which it doubled
tripled tire mileage some 25 years ,
ago. The result is a cord conveyor
b It with greater load-carryii.!_i
aides of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else- -e
'where ;LSO a year. 
ability and impact resistance, le-
internal wear and abrasion, is!
stretch and high non-deteriora-
tion. Application of this new belt
to key industries not making full ,
use of it now is expected to do '
BUSINESS-It seems aS though much tovvard speeding manufac
that prosperity phrase. "cash jin- tore of essential weapons. Mi.
sling in their jeans," is more than production hinges on bringing in,
a mere figure of speech. For Nel- terials to processing and assernbis
lie Taylots Ross, director of the 1J. points on rigid schedule, and engi-
a. mint, reports that in 1940 the miers say conveyor belts do the
mints-- located in Philadelphia. job best.
Deaver and San Francisco- had
to wcrk 24 hours a day most of
the year to keep up with the de-
mand for new coins. In fact they
set a new all-time record, both in
numbers and the value of ''hard
!,v, 1.478,-
982 coins•-compared with the pre-
vious high mark of 748,742, a rec-
ord set way back in 1919. Inci-
dentally. the breakdown on the
coin-count shows that only half-
dollars, quarters. dimes, nickels
and pennies were nonted- no
-wagon wheels" at all. Maybe they
lhave quit making the good old
iron men; anyway. they didn't
ggrind out any in 1940.
J. Paul Bushart, Min. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Watered as second class matter June
3111, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
IC.y., under the act of March 3, 1879.
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advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
1111ZIIIND THE SCENES IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS
WHY-01 course, what causes
this is the increase in the above-
rnentioned cash jingling in jeans,
and the crescendo of clanging cash
tills. stemming from the defense
drive and its upsurging of indus-
tria! I activity all over the country*,
with consequent upturns in retail
trade. Officially and particularly,
though, Mrs. Ross attributes the
demand to "increased volume of
retail business: the new defense
taxes: increase in state sales taxes.
and the increasing use of slot-
machine devices." That rising
stream of jitneys pouring into juke
bo.xes seems to be backwashing
clear to the U. S. mint.
PRODUCTION LINES-- Despite
emphasis placed on speeding up
the nation's production lines, few
realize that production lines are
in many instances conveyor belts.
Yet the conveyor belt now ranks
writh the railroad and the motor
t r
t 41 1 1
ECONOMY. KEYNOTEl-- When
two mid-vvest governors recently
urged strictest economy on their
legislatures in the interests of na-
tional ds-ferisc, tlazy sounded "vi hat
should be the keibote for all leg-
islatures meeting in 1941," Mrs.
Melville Mucklestone, president of
the National Consumers Tax Com-.
mission. believes. Both of these
state executives--Governors Julius
P. Heil of Wisconsin and S. C.
Ford of Minnesota-strongly advo-
cated that no new levies be pass- I
ed this year. Mrs. Mucklestone ap•
plauded their stand. and empha-
sized the need for wider adoption
! of such programs by pointing out
that state taxes increased 1200 per
cent from 1913 to 1938, and that
the trend "should be reversed now
in viev: of the federal defense
levies."
LEVELING OFF- For months
almost all reports concerning gains
in retail sales have had to acknow-
ledge that these gains were pretty
much centered in industrial areas
where the bulk of defense-drive
spending was going. Now there are
indications that this situation is
beginning to level out as the step-
ped-up flow of money spreads. Ac-
cording to the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce. sales of
general merchandise in small cities
and rural areas-where steel. autos
and arms manufacture is no factor
-reached an all-time high in De-.
cember. last. The volume was a-
bout one-tenth larger than for De-
cember of the previous year. and
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
A Slight for the Kellys
By IRVIN S. COBB
*OMERODY was reminded the other day-and, by the same tokenreminded me-of on, that 1 hadn't heard for at least ten years. The
"beat authorities agroe that a good story stands revisal every ive
wears. So this enis, it appears, has an ample leeway of a lapse of time.
A.s the tale runs, the parish ariest called on a well-to-do parish-
ioner earned Kelly, for a substantial contribution to the fund for our-
. g a bronze ti-I.1 for the churca. Mr. Kelly •ras in a generous
mead. Fie rave a larger gum than any other member of the cengrega-
tion gave.
. The hell Wag purchaseel and installed. Meeting Mr Kelly a frw
ri.""I'm sorry I gave a (-int," said Mr. Kelly shortly. "If I'd lmownlatei, the clergyman riaid:"What do you think of the new bell!"
c
lit was going to happen ye'd have had no money from me."
"You astonish me." said the Father. "What's wrong with it!'
"ill tell ye what's vrrong with it," said Mr. Kelly: "whin that bell
• gs do ye hear it speakin' me name! Ye do not. All ye hea.- it sayite
: 'Doolan. Dentin, Donovan. Dugan!'"
Wawa= visao remains. WO





' How Did You Get Th' Mark on Your Cheek, Mabel?'
es'Th' Boss Had His Pen Behind His Ear When He said Good
Mornin' to -Mel.'
----------
about a third larger-33 per cent
-than for December of good old
1929. Taking 1940 as a whole, vol-
ume of sales of general merchan-
dise in these areas was about five;
per cent ahead of 1939. and seven
per cent greater than in 1929.
ONE-MINUTE SERMON
J. Wcsley Richardson. Litter
7th-Day Adventist Church
Some time ago as I was about!
to drive onto a certain street in:
the city of Louisville. I noticed a !
conspicuous sign, "This is a dead-
encl street." In other words. it
would not take me through. If I•
entered. I would come to a stop- '
ping place, where I could go no;
farther. I have also seen dead-end!
roads out in the country districts.'
I usually avoid them. Is life a dead I
end road? Is death the end !
existence? Is the grave the di.•
way into heaven or hell? Will
or I live again. or does this '
end it all-in other words. are
on a dead-end road? We leave eio-
loved ones in the cemetery after.
death. Is there any hope that we
shall see them again?
It has been estimated that eN!
hour of the day five Um,-
people pass out of this life. Ica,
ing behind broken hearts. To ee.
ery family.% in every age.
every country on the globe.
the monster of grief and sorrow.
And whether you and I think al--
it or not, we too must go.
way. No one has ever retur.
front this realm of mystery. trol
silence. Some have oho have died.
promised before death to send
messages back to their loved ones.
Though these loved one hats-
waited long. no mes.sages h3V,
come. Man has made a great many
onderful discoveries. but his ex-
plorations have not taken hies
lieyond the grave. Ile has ti i. I
but in vain.
God has not left us in darkness
on this subject of life after death.
If we are on the straight and nar-
row road. It is not a dead-end
road. God says death is but a
sleep. In Psalm 13:3 "Consider and
hear me, 0 Lord my God: lighten
mine eyes. lest I sleep the sl; •
of death.- Paul says in 1st
4 13 "I would not have you ignor-
ant. brethern. concerning then.
which are asleep. ttiat ye sorrow
not. even as others which Its.-
no how." Is there to be an ai-
ening front this sleep? Will yiei
and I live again. or shall we stye,
on and on throughout eternity
Never Again!
The Bible does not leave us i!
doubt here, but Paul continue:.
"The Lord Himself shall descend
from heaven with a shout, with
the voice of the Archangel, and
with the trump of God: and the
dead in Christ shall rise first;
then we which are alive and re-
main shall be caught up together
with them in the clouds, to meet
the Lord." Verses 16-17.
No. This life is not a dead-end
road. The grave is a quiet resting
place where we sleep for a time
until the resurrection morning.
Ezekiel 37:13 "And ye shall know
that I am the Lord, when I have
opened your graves, 0 my people,
and brought you up out of your
graves."
We might take pleasure in the
PF.RCY CROSBY
• „
VO You 01,00Y-5 so,' o iNoyer Deforc you ecrt, Doctor?•
" AI ways! Doern't Father soy anything before he eats?.
Yas, Sir! SaYS: Thant( Carve this atilt Stew! AND wnen it
Is Stew-
W I LA.— YU M! "
When There's a Boy in the Family.
thought that tail
have died are enjoying the bliss
of heaven. However, it would not
be very pleasant for us to think
that they might not be there but
'that they are in an ever-burning
hell.
After the resurrection from the
grave, we shall be rewarded ac-
cording to our works-the deeds
done ha-re on earth. We could
hardly expect to serve the devil
all our lives here, and then be
sent to heaven to live with God
throughout et(rnity. That would
not be reasonable, would it? Ott
the other hand, if we live for God
here, we shall live with Hint Ill
the hereafter. After the resurrec-
tion we may dwell with Him in
that land Ile has gone to prepare
for us as promised in John 14:1-3.
llow thankful we should he that
God (lid not leave us in darkness
about this unknown land, about
lift* after death. There is abundant






Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF 1.01.11SVII:LEJ
F ir the past two weeks 1 lisve
discussed some national farm
problems; now wc may ask, "What
will Congress do for the farmers?"
It seems certain Congress will
continue liberal subsidies in one
form or another. The pressure nn Let every eye negotiate for it-
Congress trom the farm belt is so ; self, and trust no agent-Shakes-
tremendous that I do not think the.ix-are.
somy will ! able to cot
; the farm subsidies much. And as
, you and I know. Congress and Sen-
;blurs are always looking back home
; to see what the voters are think-
, ing about; at present the farmers
'are thinking about subsidies.
I Several alternative plans will be
pre:.entt•d to Congress. The first
'will be to continue the present
!farrn program. with its combination
of acreage control, marketing
,quotas, parity payments. and com•
modity loans. The farmers are
! fairly well pleased with this 
plan
!and I look for it to be continued.
It is the easiest thing for 
Congress
to do, especially since it is busy
with the defense program and with
aid to Britain.
A second likely plan will 1n. to
'increase the commodity loans and
thus maintain farm prices at high'.
,er levels. This plan will be fought
by the economy bloc which believes
!the defense program will raise
I farm prices to high levels. It vsill
likewise mean more taxes or gov-
ernment loans; I believe Congress
will steer clear of any increased
taxes which cannot be tagged on to
the defense program.
A third plan may be to fix prices
on farm products. with rigid con-
trol ot the pi - occssors and liandle,-=.
The farmers may not like this for
!it may fix all prices rigidly.
, A fourth plan would be to ex-
pand the disposal of farm surpluses
• through the food stamp plan and.
!other measures.
The American Farm Bureau Fed-
ration has come out for commodity
'loans at 85 per cent of parity. The
. Budget Bureau recommendation of
; parity payments would seem to
.point to Administration support of
;the present program. It may be a
'combination of all these plans will
!be evolved. But one thing is cer-
tain; in spite of the war. the farm
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OLD WAGONS 'religious or other sentiments will
Wherever we go, we see ceme- I prevent us from using the ground
teries of old and used cars. Some- h./here they have rotted away with
times I wonder whether we may age.
not get to the same.. pass that the Now this is quite different from
Chinese have reached with their the fate that befell the old wagon
cemeteries: we may have 111101t. in other days. A wagon was not
space in car cemeteries than in merely a model for a few years'
crops. I do hope, though, that no USlt; it was an institution that may
have virtually connected one to
his great-grandfather. Some of the
Dr. George A. Crafton old home-made wagons, wrought
out laboriously by the village
blacksmith, could have made
Holmes' "one-hoss shay" ashamed
of itself as a mere upstart. But
even the best of these finally
Office I.ocated in Cohn Bldg. came to their last official useful-
Walnut St., Phone an ness. But other romantic things
 awaited them, even after this.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Special Attention to Correa t
Fitting of Eye Glasses
When the wheels grew old and !moved, and works dov. e1
I 
, ,.., , il by strong drink.—Judge 1 little doge do at atrangers,—Holll•
i eCa.
the felloes wobbly, the track be- trunk so that the tree either dies ,Cole
ridge.
came snake-like. Sometimes the ;or becomes a shell that is bl, ari '
I Too low they build who
Every duty we omit ohm. Lava
rims would not hold. This neces- lover by the wind.
sitated soaking the old wagon in . It takes years to grow a good _
' some truth we should have known. 
'among the. stars.—Young.
have seen hundreds of wagons 1 minutes by severe pruning, and 
Ruskin.
What sculpture is to a block of
the creek or the horse. pond. I 1 tree, and it can be ruined in thiety
soaking, especially in very dry I why home owners will continue to marble, education is to a 
human
summer weather. jn a few in-jdo this or have it done is difficult soul.—Addison.
stances I have seen cild wagons 1 to understand. All that is neces- , De you wish men to speak well
left permanently in the pond. I ;sary to prove these statements i.s of you? Then never speak well
suppose that this is as suitable a 'to drive in the towns or country of yourself.—Pascal.
death as the official bombing of and look at the trees, that are Be always employed about some
an old battleship. When the soak- still living, that have been pruned
ing was negle.cted, we often had a in this way. These mutilated trees 
rational thing, that the devil find
a rim to come oft w hile we were on ;have bui,liy tops made up of nu- thlife ynoilut iwdaleri—t jeenre°mmies. excel oth
a journey or hauling things around ; merous small branches, instead of ers; if you want friends let othe'•
I
the farm. It takes some art to get :the large graceful ones that origi- excel you.—Colton.
one of these recalcitrant tires back :nally were there. The natural
in place; a few strong expressions beauty of these trees has been de. 
It i.s the practice of Hie mull,
stroyed and they will never be 
' tude to bark at eminent men,
able to regain it. Compare thus,
deformed trees with the onei,
found growing in the fields or
cies of the old wagon, and a new along the streams that have neve;
shiny one, smelling strongly of had a branch removed from ti ,
fresh paint, becomes a part of the and it will be easy to see hov.
farm life, with the usual pick-uP good looking a tree can be when
in spirit on the part of the men it has not been severely pruned.
folks. The old wagon, now discard- I There is already a scarcity of
I
eel, becomes the property of the good trees in most communitie•i
boys. Individual wheels are taken land it certainly vvould be good
off and made into playthings. Two ; policy to take care of these r:,•'
such, with a mere framework for a than have someone, who meii—
connecting link, were prcdestinat- the effective' ss of his work 1.,:s
eel for breaking calves. Even the I the amount of brush removed, to
rims themselves become gigantic ' prune therm Practically every
hoops for the boys to roll, except home, farm and community nee&
on Sunday afternoons. To keep one more good looking shade trees
of these in motion requires a deal !Let's take care of those that we
of hitting and running, especially i have and plant more for the fu -
when it goes bounding down hill.' lure.
The boy who has never rolled ono
is to be pitied and put into the There
same class as the boy who never
turned a grindstone cr rick!, , i" ' th'I
bareback.
The old wagon Las a lot of 17
that comes in handy around '
place. Thowthimbles make ,..
irons to heat at hog-killing tie
As they are needed, the ether it
parts can be taken off the rick,'
old ruin and remade, if necessi.e.
at the blacksmith shop. The we'
en parts gradually decay in :
horselot or accumulate dust
some little-used shed. I do not :
member ever having seen any • •
burn up an old wagon. Wee-
there. was any prejudice .
such an act I do not know. C• :.
ly many a farmyard tiad its w
ouated old ruin gradually bee •
ing a part of the dust. sitting a-
the jimpson weeds and dreanw :.




Now is the time to hare all your clothes care-







Ladies' Coats (without fur)
50c
Other Low Prices Accordingly
PHONE 14
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tlyi charm °sr, poetry of she
10ehrteht Sou+, plvs finest of
modern occornmodot ont, ore
to be ',treed Cloodp•
Spoc,ot,s POOntitstroarni.n•cl
isirvu•• root Din.• cookna -
noterol rho hotel Ss weltered,
20th Century Rona offers 'upsets
tosterto.ronent le the heart ol
downtown M•mplosa
Sew maim. roam help
Fas_k-
_3
left over from plowing in the new
ground are not out of place, either.
F.ven soaking, however, by and by
fails to stop the downward tenden-
Pectin Urges Study Of
Conservation Necds
H. M. Pewitt, chairman of th ,
Fulton County Agricultural C, •
servation Association. asks farm,
in the county to examine maps
their farms—field by field—and s
determine what soil-building prac-
tices are most needed le restore or
build up the fertility f their land
during the coming year.
The county chairrnz.n pointed
out that each farmer the county
has an opportunity te carry out
some soil-building pi-zstices
every field on hEs li.rm before the
end of the 1941 Agricliltural Con-
servation Program en J.Ine 30.
Any farmer who cooperates with
the program in 1941 cz:n now ob-
- almost any mate rals needed
, carry out seil-builiiing prac-
., es without cash ;Avarice pay-
uts in most casts. Mr. Pewitt
eat Though net all of ttie ma-
terials can be ordered through the
County Office, he pointed out.
most of the materiiils net supplied
through the County Office can be
obtained from dealers and other
suppliers by assignments of pay-
ments under the pregriim. When
advance payments are required
they are very small, he said.
In building their conservation
plans for the next few mont
hs.
Mr, Pewitt said, itITIMTS. sho
uld
consider their cropping plans f. :-
this year and for the next sever:::
years. Erosion, slope. cf the land.
and soil tests should be considered
in determining Jost what e
ach
field needs. After the needs ar,
determined, practices may be spread
over an entire year er several!
years, with each practice provid-
ing additional protection ler the
soil.
SAVE THE SHADE 711ItS
--
Every year, during the late v. in
ter and early spring, many house
ives have the idea that the shade;
trees must be pruned This es a I
mistake because the k;nds of trees
u.sed for shade need practically no
pnming, except the oceasienal
moval n dead er hrekon branel
When shade trees arc mutilated 1,
sorneeile who rerom ea the top am!
most of the main bran( hes the •
never outgrow the effecia of this
ruthless pruning. Derry usual!, I
Arts in the globe that are lett;
when the tarp branches are re-
is scarcely a crime before




CAN BE _MADE "
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INDIGESTION
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A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
vvithout one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
.• costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phu se 5 Fulton, Ky.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION








yrS. ft realfr sires teur time! This wonderfulironer enables you easil) to iron • child's dress
in two minutes. a man's shirt in lest than five minutes,
shorts in 4S seconds. a full-width sheet in a mmute
and a half, arsd to do all flatwork very rapidly.
You'll haws diffkeety with ruifles. pleara
voles. and sleeves. MIA YOU ean Prew wooftn4 and
trouss-ra. and you cats nears sod renew neckties sod
velvets satisfactorily.
Von eon sit drove and operate the THOR GLAD.
IRON. It works from Lae electric rocket. and Chn be
easily ei.-wed wherever you want to use it. You can
moot co that' outstanding Ironer m relieve tote of
muds uring work every srntung clay. and to save
mow.% It priced at 1.29.9‘. with east purchase
Nem& Lest us give you free ticasommatioe tomorrow.
for depend* bJ•. wootleraireiy prittonielortric
41,104.11,04Vel .4 every lone& s e seasirost Mot yaw
wit your &maw sew
BE SURE YOU HAVE ADEQUATE WIRING
Al. you lease. build or bus a home or
place of business. be save st is adequatel.
This simply means to have winng essough
to carry stiff icient electric current to operate atl
lights sod appliances lately and efficieody,
sad to have enough out-
lets and sesstches io
tee room ku tbe most
convenient me of elec-
trical squipmeot It ra.es
meow s n d increases
property values. For
complete information see
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KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY •
twee.' PtakillaINI
Paper lour Room Nou. for
average size
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ROPER (OMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell and
ton, Flynn, spent Sunday vcith
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and
children at Union City.
Mrs. D. D. Davis and Mrs. Tom
White spent last Friday with Mrs.
H. R. Sublett.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Workman and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Workman and Mrs. W. A. DeMyer
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and NIrs. Murrell Williams
and baby of Fulton spent Sunday
with Mrs. Williams' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Hughes and
family of Hickman, Mr. and Mrs.
Foster Link of Fulton and Mrs.
Clarence Ballow and daughter
,nent Sunday with MTN. Birdie
N E W







time .dift . "Luxury-
Watch"- Anvenienct
within reach of all. -
Pocket Model - $1.95
Wrist Model . 3.95
Pendant Model -
(For Nurses) -.4:45
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Jebn
Culberson.
Mrs. H. H Stephens of near Ful-
ton spent Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Etta Nailling, at her home
near Cayce.
Mr. anti Mrs. Joe Atwill and
baby spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Clem Atwill in Harmony
community.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Harrison and
family spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brasfield.
• Mrs. Etta Nailling and daughter,
Miss Mary Attebery, visited Dr.
Nailline and lama at Union City
last F..day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cledge Owen and
son spent Saturday with N1rs.
Owen's mother, Mrs. Alice Nloss, in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fields spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor at
their new home near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrli. Harry Sublett and
family visited Mrs. D. D. Davis and
Nir. and Airs. Clint Workman Sun-
day.
Nirs. W. W Pruett and son spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sloan and family at Cayce.
Mr. and MIN. Cledge Owen and
son. James Howard. and Dee Ov.•en
petit last Sunday with Alions
\ten and family near Shiloh.
To stumble twice against the same
stone is a proverbial disar.,ce.—
Cicero.
We should esteem a person ac-
i•ording to his actions, not his na-
t ionality.—Varenes.
The evil that men do lives after
them; the good is oft interred with
their bones.—Shakespeare.
As sure as God is good. so sure-
ly there is no such thing as neces-
sary evil.—Southey.
A spark neglected makes a
mighty fire.—Herriek.
, 0
0 ILL 1..AY DE HO-.
comi
1
Know What You Buy Before You
Invest In Baby Chicks
Do You Hare A Hen Who Laid 281 Eggs Last
Fear?
Would You Like Pullets From A Hen Who Laid
281 Eggs?
You Will Find Them at--
Fulton Hatchery
"Chicks With A Personality"
I Do You Know What
Trap-Nesting Is?
----- --
it is an advanced stage of breed-
ing—work first practiced in this1
community by The Fulton Hatch%
ery, the Home of PersonalitY
Chicks. It requires time. It re-
quires expense, patience and dili-
gence. In the last twelve months
one of the best I3arred Rock fhicks
turnishing eggs to the Fulton Hat-
chery has been under trap nest!
record.
Tht•se birds were carefully se-j
1. • •d, • 11 d d l• d•c1 bef • 1
being put in the trap nest house. 1
Each hour of each day these 1
breeders have been checked and!
the exact number of eggs laid by 1
each hen is recorded as well as
the size. color and general condi-
tion of egg of each bird.
These eggs are marked with the
hen's number and hatched in sep-!
aratt• baskets in a special incuba-;
tor. When the baby chick is taken 1
from the basket a numbered wing '
band co.rresponding with parent
hen's number is placed in its1
wing. It stays on tht. bird during
its t•ntire lifetime. It is p:
for the purchaser of that ch
know how many eges its
laid. Since the ability to •
decidc•dly an inherit, • -
tic there is an ach.
ing wing banded chi,
In finishing the layine year
yearly short •t....•
meet current conditions. It ...i•eins
to me the present government
program will ntatertally benefit
most farmers.
Second, greater attention should
be paid to the raising of crops and
t•specially tht. grading of produce
at preparing it for the market.
Good grades bring high prices and
poor grades low prices. .rhis fact
wt• all know. But we often over-
look the fact that whi•n we mix
good grades and poor grades the
mixture brings low prices. Many
of our agricultural cooperatives
have proved that better grading
and packing pays high dividends.
Good examples of this are the
strawberry growers cooperatives in
Western Kentucky the fruit grow•
ers cooperativt•s of Wt•sterit Abell-
igan and best known of all, the
California Fruit Growers Cooper-
ative. Some agency must properly
gradt• and pack agricultilral pro-
duce. If the farmers will not do
it, then the middleman must, and
the farmers will get lower prices.
Experience has proved beyond a
doubt it has paid fartner coops to
perform this function.
PERSONALS mi. and 
Mrs. Ira Little are saw.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gayle re.
1 turned home Tuesday from several
weeks isit with relatives in
'd
Mrs. A. L. Fatherrt•e and son,
Albert. arived Monday to be the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Gates, for several wt•eks.
Mrs. L. O. Bradford is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. R. G. Harris,
and Mr. Harrts in Louisville.• .
Miss Mary !Maw Wiggins ant
'Miss Jl'illl BOWden :Went the week
l end with the fortm•r's sister, Mrs.
WaY111' Buckley. in Hickman.
Nliss Rachel Hunter Baldridge of week end with M i.' 
K TYller "Tt
J Christian College, Columbia, Mo,, 
West street
j spent last week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge, We can do 
more good by being
mg relatives in Florida
Miss Frances Galbraith is in
Fourth street.
Miss Chi lstine Cardwell wiil
leave this week end to enroll in
Bowling Grc en Business Univer-
sity, transferring front Murray col-
, lege.
Mrg. J. J. Owt•n, who has beet.
attending the bedside of her daugh-
ter, Polly, in tht• Good Samaritan
hospital, Lexington. has returned
Chicago this week, attending noir-
ket.
Glenn Walker is attending
convt•ntion for dealers ol (7 V 1101
& Co., in Trenton, N. J
Mrs. Calla Latta spent monday
with her brother, Oscat Hawkins.
and Mrs. Hawkins, near Water Val-
ley
Mrs. R. V. Putnam and Mrs..
Mattie Grigg are in Chicago this
week, attending market
Misst•s Gynette and Lynette
Oliver of near Cayce spent the
goo la
land Hill.
j People seldom improve when
they have no other model but them-
selves to copy after.--Goldxmith.
The movement of the species: be
, upward, irrsistibly onward.—
' Bancroft.
1 What wt. gain by experience is
tiot worth that we lose in .11usion.
home. -- J. Petit-Senn.
I GRANT'S Mr Days
this Elarred Rock flock. top recoi 1 IQ"cPEC I fit. I. S : 4.
1 FRIDAY-SATURDAY-MONDAY \\\ /7 I
wzis 284 eggs with ;average weig' •
of 25.67 ounces per dozen. That
a very good record for a how,
grown pullet. She was hatch,
June 5. 1939. Laid her first 1..•
Jan. 2. 1940. In the month of Jai
nary. 1991, this same hen laid 1 1_
eggs with an average weight •
26.9 ounces per dozen.
In buying chix from hreede:
with records such as fhl..Se, 011t.
WOUld ordinarily pay many times
the price these chix are sold at
1 the Fulton Hatchery. The manage-
znent of the hatchery will be glad
at any time to take visitors on an
inspection tour of its breeding
farm and the incubator in which
these record chix are hatched.
This year one of their White
Rock flocks. whose breeding is di-
rect Rutter and Townsley. has
been put on trap nest. These
breeders started their laying year
November 1. 1990. They have some
very nice records started. Visitors
are welcomed Here also.
Those desiring improved '
ing treatment and the mo•-•
j jour money will find it at




We now have a clearance sale of new wall paper
as low as 5e per roll.
PAINT YOUR HOME
INSIDE or OUTSIDE
With NIoney Back Guaranteed Paints. Buy
now and save $1.00 per gallon, This offer good
Fri(lay, Saturday and Monday Only.
Fulton Wallpaper &
Office Supply Co.
301 Walnut Streit Phone 85
Money Talks
Frederick Stamm. Economist







Here s,mo thing,: I th:r,
1:inne.rs can du:
cuot:crat., with Ow 1),T;,11-
ificnt of AU11.1.11t1/1-i• 111 117: Crtfl
adjustment brer  Although I
do not bell, ve this will perma-
nently solve the farm problem. I
believe it is an honest attempt In
bring temporarily the demand for.
and the supply of, farm products
into better adjustment.
The Department of Agriculture
has figund what the domestic and
foreign demand be for impor-
tant crops and is attempting to
, ha e American farmers supply
just that much and no more. If it
can do this, agricultural prices
should improve. One of the big-
gest problems is to get nature to
cooperate in the crop control prob-
lem in a world best., by wars you
cannot establish a permanent and
sound farm program, and the prcs-
ent one IF an attrmpt to make.
LADIES'
SHOES
I- 2 PAIR FOR—
Pumps and ties, all
sold for much more.
Broken sizes.




in the nick of time
ior making quilts,






Black or brown and
several shapes to
pick from, only 18 to
go at this low price.
36 in. Fancy or Solid t
OUT/NG .
IC YARDS FOR--
F.xtra heavy. dark or
light grounds, plenty








You can't heat thi-
. low price on towels




All sold for as nue I.
as 81.98, broken %lir -
come early to grt
your cl ..e.




Just the right weight
for a good warm
quilt. Easy: to sew.





. What a bargain? Sew




S H A D E S
' 5 FOR—
With brackets. Green
or tan, slightly soiled
get all you need now.
Grant Company
122 Lake Street
Ninety Years o Lcarnins How
• 41.41k 
The: mouth the mu.. cent.' ...iiiplates 90 vcais of life
VIGORI/1.81.1' Tour scort• and ten. Its first breath followed
ti.i• stioke of a pen in the signing of its charter Fi•littiarv• 10. 1851.
Thew t‘. 0 \-.•111-S ot existence.
()tie is to marvel at lia‘:ing lived so long. id having wtm so
gly.at VItfOry OVCI' 10 ',gist. US 111‘1 one Il0fEiti Of
fill• 1:1, Itev:o!tition. ••I
THE BEI-FERW.\Y, Think, is to omit the lessons that
liii%•e been learned. the blessings that have lieen acciumilated. the good that
hes been dont•. Mindful of its obligations. our railroad gives thanks it is c.H.l
v:eois rit:lier in knowledge and ability to serse than it %VW; ill I ST,1.
BaCk ill the 1850s. with the eyes of the w.estein world upon
them. our pioneer prelleCCSSOPS tile I. 011SlI111 li011
Wert` OTI the deceptively simple-looking prairies of Illinois. 1 fere in the 19.1t
our learning continues tinder th.• modern clitillenws custanners. needs
and preferences. taxation. regulation. competition and national defense.
Lessons change, but our classroom remains by choice out-
doors. among all the people. UNDER TttE '131.IC EYE. That assures
us the helpful vigilance of those who know our faults and our failures ais
as our %iota.% and our victories. It explains. too, why wei tti
celebrate our 90th birthday in a receptive frame of Mind. onc that ',minis°,
die utmost in (intim benefit to our customers. our communities. our states


































































Farmers Should Ilefend L•vid;•;10! that total war tactics
beef* USIA in some countriesAmerican Pemocrary of sown America and suggested
that the various nattons of theDescribing the farmer•controlled
western hemisphere study plansAgricultural Adjustment Adminis-
for organizing then production nowtration as one of the best examples
in action. against the day when they mayAnierican democracy
Dr. Karl Olsen of the National De- 
have to bargain economically with
Nazi-dominated European con-f •tise Commission, Washington, tOld
SUMO'S.
an audience of 1200 Kentucky farm-
Our program should he one ofers and farm leaders at Lexington,
total defense against Europe's to-January 30 that groups such as
wtirk tal war, Olsen declared.theirs must make deniocracy
After speaking for an hour onin answer to the challenge of totali-
tarian Europe or see our own herni- thc relation of the European situ-
ation tu American National De-sphere fall under its nomination.
Tense, the representative of tlieAll our democratic organizations
Commission answered
arc threatened by the total war -P...nse,
farmers questions about his ob-
now raging in Europe, Olsen said, .
servations d.uring several years'
and all groups must take unified
action in preserving the rights of '`rav"s, Germ-- •
anv France, Nor-
, way, E. ngland and other European
ordinary people to solve their own
emintries and questions about our
domestic problems.
Homestic problems of defense.
Speaking before the Agricul- 0 .thet speakers at the session,
tural Conservation section of the , devoted largely to discussions of
annual Farm and Home Conven-ithe place of agricultural conserva-
tion. Olsen reviiiwed the story of lion in the National Defense pro-
Nazi subjugation of Europe and gram, were O. M. Farrington state
his own experiences in those coun- executive officer of the AAA', Pro-
tries just ;scrim' and during the jessor George Roberts of the Ken-





Stair-climbing and running front rocrn to room to
answer the telephone or to make a call are hardships
you need no longer endure. The low-cost convenience
of one or more exteasion telephones will banish these
tiring, time-wasting steps.
Because it gives so much and costs so little (only
a few pennies a day), it really doesn't pay to try to
get along without at least one extension telephone.
Order yours today.
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—- — — _owszerstarraw-rmmat
Washington, 0. C , snit John D. i
D. Craddock, Munfordville, mem-
ber of the Kentucky AAA Com- I
inittee. D. Royse, Winchester,
chairman of the Kentucky AAA
Comittee, presided.
In the closing sektress of the
session, O. M. Farrington, state
executive officer of the AAA, urg-
ed Kentucky AAA committeemen
to dedicate themselves to the pre-
servation of Die democratic system.
"This is your program and your
responsibility," Farrington said in
iutlining the contributions which
agriculture has made and can
make to thi• Nation's defense. Some
of the contributions he listed were
furnishing plenty of food for the
Nation, improving distribution so
that the needy may get better food
and shelter, and a demonstration
of agriculture's ability to take care
of itself in a democratic manner
in a crisis.
O. V. Wells, Agiiculture Econo-
mist, told the farmers that they
now have on hand abundant sup-
plies of food, land resources and
manpower to supply present Na-
tional Defense needs. In fact, Wells
asserted, supplies (.1 rr,any com-
modities are too large dt; a result
of distil-iris in 'most, yvhieh have
t„ (out. ts for Amer-
There Is Hope
can farm products. He stated that
wheat and corn reserves are so
arge that contInued heavy pro-
luction ot those crops may result
n marketing quotas being pro-
claimed for these commodities in
1J41 for the first time.
While the outlook for farm In-
COMP from some commodities is
not bright for 1941, Wells said, the
outlook for products consumed en-
tirely in the United States is bet-
ter than in the past several years.
Some of these commodities are
vegetables, some of the fruits,
dairy products and meat animal,.
Although farmers will not Is•
benefited by the more favorabli
outlixtit for these prodoits, cot
nomist declared, they have the mist
effective farin organization in tlii
United States for making adjust
ments, and they have a conservii
lion program which will not only
save tlie soil but also conserve hu
man resources.
THERE is no hopelessness tothose who trust in Coil as the
loving, omnipotent, omnipresent
Father and protector that Ile has
been through :ill the ages. In periods
of deg) distress, such as the vsorld
is now passing through, the sugges-
tion of futility presents itself over
and over again. The belief in fatality
attempts to establish the sense that
man is a helpless victim of evil.
During times of vvar this false
sense may say: "What is the use?
What can be gained? There is no
certain way out." But there is hope.
There is always a way out. Even
when the evidence before the physi-
cal senses seems aggressive. Cod is
All, Ilis glorious supremacy un-
changed. When thoughts are deeply
stirred, then do the words of Christ
Jesus come clearly to tts (Luke
21:28), "And when these things begin
to cuine to pass, then look up, and
lift up your heads; for your redemp-
tion draweth nigh."
Every effort of mortal mind to tear
down, to destroy, turns thought to
1 the power of God and His goodness;for the destruction which seems to
rage requires of us a clearer realiza-
tion of the eternal fact that since
Cod is omnipresent, Ile is cote at
hand. As we turn to Dim unreserv-
edly, the loveliness of divine reality
appears to our spiritualized thought.
NI:try Baker Eildy writes in "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" fp. 9;), "The more de-
structive matter becomes, the more
its nothingness will appear, until
matter reaches its mortal zenith in
illusion anti forever disappears." The
effort of evil is to make all men ac-
knowledge that it is something. and
that it has power; that the world is
in a critical condition; that civiliza-
tion is threatened: that evil can over-
throw good; but the old silage comes
to thought with renewed clarity: -it
is always darkest just before the
dawn." In the midst of strife and
darkness it mat' seein hard to c..is-
prehend the allneys sf God: but t
childlike trust which ;oyes Him, 1,. Is
Birn always at hand. ...
The disappearance of evil is as-t
sured, even when error attentots to
make itself heard above the ringing
voice of Truth. Because of the op-
pressiveness of error one may seem
to be hypnotised by it. But if, in-
stead, one maintains his poise and
quietness of heart, shove the discor-
dant cries of mortal belief the clear.
ringing call of Truth will be heard.
It can never be silent, but one re-
quires spiritual li-biling, in tirder to
lie aware or it. TT iltil IS net in the
detonations of error, but one must
lift one's thought to be able to hear
the tones o'' :soil. . ..
The Bible continually points to . '
as eternal. and !tette: is man as , ,
with God, I.ife. There should there-
fore he no despondency. no despnir,
no sense of uselessness. no lack of
,I:roleti:,. ,NN:,c, tiTt ;_ttit; li:i is.t7 ̀airy II i .0
the asti, . of . ,• 7' ! :', r
.
disappi.ir in ill, riyi 1..t.cit , t ti LW
being. Today idlers rich opportuni-
ties to prove the supremacy of Spirit.
Only in this way ean vce otercome
the scenting :tags. ssiveness of es il,
and realise that Coil. good. is AIL
...
Tt is easy to yield to utter hopeless-
ness in the face of Cell claims of
large numbers, greater force. or a
cunning craftiness; but Mind is Mile
to destroy any seeming cleverness
that mortal Milld may present. and
there is never a moment when Mind
is absent. Man is always in the pres-
ence of his heasenly Esther. Mind
illumines, protects. and leads from
darkness into light. No nuttier how
clouded the way, I : desperate the
situation, how befogged the mental
OtItleek 111:14' appear le he. the one
omnipresent di% ine intelligence leads
into the enlightening knowledge of
safety.
In her Messsge to The Mother
Church for 1902, Mrs. betels writes
1). III, "Divine Love watts and
iti.-..,is to man.. mankind-mid awaits
...Oil %arrant and welcome. grace
and glory, the earth- weary and
heavy -laden who find and point the
path to hefiven."—The elirtetiew Sa-
me@ Iforaer. I
*
Pool. George Roberts of the Ken -
tucky College of Agriiulture point•
ed out to the farmers that there
direct chemical relation between
conservation of the soil and prop.
human nutrition which i, -
National Defense, and
farmers to continue and to
sify their program for getto
much land as possible occupied I.:
a vigorous stand of grssis-s
legumes. Stressing the ui • •
phosphate, v.iinter cover :
egos Moe tesidues to
soil, he proposed as agricultiiri
goal—"To clothe and feed .




D. Craddock of the State AA:,
Committee said development •
leadership among farmers is one
ttn. major achievements of tl
'Agricultural Adjustment Adminis I
Dation in the state and nation.
"Building values into the land
by conservation benefits all busi-
ness in the community," Craddock
declared. And cooperation of farm-
ers and business men in conserve-
' tion work, he said, will place agri-
culture. in its rightful place a-
mong the industries of the nation.
Evei y genei stain laughs at the
old fashions, but follows religious-
ly the IIVW.—Thoreau.
Had we not faults of our own we
should take less pleasure in ob.
i serving those of others.—Hochefouo.
auld.
It is only the fear of God that
can deliver us from the fear oi
man.—Withez spoon.
Those who are generally good at
flattering are good for nothing
Fools are apt to imitate only the'
defects of their betters.--Swift.
The curtain ot the future is al.
ways drawn.—John Bigelow.
Genius finds its own road and
carries its own Itimp.--Willmott.
And )44.1 CIO bet tint this chick willmaie
money for you, tam. because it's a care-
fully bred SWIFr'S BABY K.
hatihing emi are produced by
flocks in which each bird has been tested
for polltreum disease, and selected kr
breed type, vigor, and good egg pro-
duction.
rsch egg from these flocks is individ•
.1Iy inspected for sax, shape, c lean'
;mess, and shell texture. Only th
,,cst of these eggs arc set, so
hicks hatched grow into fine ail'
around birds.
',wirr's BABY CIUCKS
..arly lay large, good-quality egg,
,hirks develop Nipltily
rorAty Mph that ...miner: Id,
Swifi'i 3E1,1 Chicks Itrasy"
Ask About Our Coupon Plan!
SWIFT'S HATCHERY
Fulton, Ky. Phone 66
4
Community Dollar Da
Friday Saturday ,- Mon





On each purchase of $10.00 or more. made at our store. Many
outstanding values are now being offered at reduced clearance
prices. Come in Dollar Days and take advantage of this
EXTRA VALUE opportunity!
L. KASNOW
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. and MIN. SL41110 Co/it' spylit
the %sod( end in Union City as
the guests of the former's parents,








TNAI %VON T TIAN LOOSE '••
TAKE ONE SIP OF -
mENTHO.mtASION-WAiT FiyE soNutES
IF YOU FAIL TO GM EXPECTED RIM



















We test Tubes I;
and sell RCA Vict,





Phone 201 452 I.ake St.
Ws_ __ 
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• Miss Galdys Moore spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Le
man Elliott.
Mr. and Afro. Jess Citshon Wen'
the Saturday gaests of Mr and
Mrs. Bean Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Flmonre Copelin
mid Nora Copelin spent Stilltlay
Mr and Mrs R. E. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Brown or
Alimphis were the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Elliott
and daughter, Beverly Ann, and
Mr and Mrs. Herman Thompson
and son. James, motored to Wil.
son Dam at Sheffield. Ala • Sun-
day.
Mrs. Van O'Neil li•ft Friday for
i'••attanooga to visit indefinitely
it 11 her children who are employ-
ed there.
Mrs. Marvin Lowery spent Tues-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Brotvii and
sons. Herman and Jimmie, were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. Brown's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wade
Rev. Rudy Bolin filled his regu-
lar appointment at the Baptist
Church Sunday.
Mrs C. A. Turner and daughter.
Barbara Ann spent Monday v•ith
her mother. Mrs. Ida Yates.
Mrs. Malik. Thompson returned
horne Monday after a week's visit
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* Help your teeth shine like the stars *
• ... use Calox Tooth Powder
!lion:. of Elolbvood'i. brighter' stars use Caloa to help bring
out the natural lustre of their teeth and )ou can rely on
Calon too. Pure. uholesome. pleasantaasting. ap
proved by
Good Housekeeping Bureau. Five tested ingredient., ble
nded
according to the formula of a foremo.4 dental authority.
wake baloa an economical tooth pouder that can't h
arm
tooth enamel. Get Colo,' today at your drug store. Fist,
sizes. from 101 to 81.2S.
c M.Kr(son & Rot.h.no. lot.
Well, If You Are Looking ForA Better
Place To Trade It Must Be Pickle's!
Irish Potatoes, No. I While Cobblers 10 lb. 171 ze
Sweet Potatoes, reds, fine for baking. 3 lb. Mc
Cabbage. fresh, nice. 3 lb.   7c
Celery-Leituce. fresh. fancy. 2 for I7c
Carrots. Californie, fresh. fine. bunch __ 5c
Tomatoes, Peppers. Greens, Spinach, Parsnips,
Green Onions. Radishes
Oranges, Florida, Morjuice, I76s. do:. 171 2c
Grapefruit. Florida. Morjuice, 70s, I for _ _ 13c
Banynas. golden ripe, a Pickle bargain. doz. Lic
Lemons, sour. juicy. doz. _ 171 1c
Turnips, tender, nice, lb. 2c
Old Dutch Cleaner. 2 cans 17c
Heinz. Junior Baby Food. subject to stock, cis. Me
Corn-Tomatoes-Pumpkin, 2 for 17c
Sorghum, really good. gallon, each .69c
Candy-Gum, all 5c bars„? for
Bread. 2 regular Maces for _ 15c
Soda. Arm-Hammer or Sall for table
use. I for 15c
Dried Apples, country, lb.  10c
Eggs. fresh. country. do:. _
Corn Flakes. tielloggs or Post Toasties, 2 fer
Jelin, Royal. any flavor or pudding, each
Syrup, Log Cabin, large size, each 3.?c
Oleomargarine Butter, good for table UN'. lb 12r
Break. Bacon. rindless, Independent or
LaClede. lb. 25c
Cheese. Mayrose. 5 lb. loaf. lb. 25c
Jowl, smoked, fine for boiling, lb. 121 2c
bard, .Nayrose. pure hog, the beit. lb. _ 39c
Oysters, fresh, extra selects, pints. each_  33c
For Quality Groeeries and Quantity Prices
Call Pickle's Grocery
Free Delitery. .4 ny Where, Any Time—Pha. 226
Pickle's Grocery
First and Last Slop- E. State' Line, Fulton.
-1 • -1
Mass Margaret Milton of Wingo 'a tentative parity payment rule
 of
was the week end guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Ida Yates and family. .
Mrs. II. M. Rice and daughter,
Shirley Jean. returned honie Sat-
urday after a three weeks' visit In
Sikeston. Mo., where they W1'1'1. FARIIERS ADVISD
the guests of her father. Mr. Ilt•nry CATTI.E MOVING
Walton. They were :willow:moll
lionit• by Mr. C. R. Walton and
children of Charleston, Mo.
Mr. and Mis. Marshall Datightv
were the Sunday guests of the lat-
ter's mother, Mrs. Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Forrester
spent Monday with the latter's
mother. Mrs. Della Strother.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Inman were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
and sons. Ali% and Mrs. Marshall
Fint•li and Mrs. Lucy Turner spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Fortner of near Croley.
HARRIS NEWS
Mr. Will Wilson died his
home here Monday night after
long illness. The conimunity ex-
tends sympathy to the family.
Those on the sick list this week
are Erdis Cooper, tht• little daugh•
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ferguson.
Glen Cooley, Billie Neisler and Mr.
Deern Jones. Alr. Jor.es has been
ill for several weeks. and he re-
mains unimproved.
Aliss Dorothy Watts spt nt the
week end witti Miss Sarah Jones.
Airs. Jack Dunn and Atrs. James
Dunn We'll' dinner guests of Mrs_
L. Lynch last Tuesday.
Anumg those who visited Billie
Neisler Sunday and Monday wt•re
Mrs. Nute Melvin, Mrs. Gene
Faulkner, Miss Ruth Frankum.
Mrs. Will Britton, Mrs. Willie Mc-
Collum. Mrs. Theo Brockwell.
Myrtle and Mildred. Brockwell,
Mrs. H. L. Lynch. Junior, Melba
and Kenneth Lynch. Walter Jones.
Mrs. Maitha Britton and children.
Jerry and SW., Sarah Jones and
Dorothy Watts.
Mrs. Mat Jonakin, !lay-
wood Jon..kiii. M.s. II. L Lverh.
Jack Douglas and Herman Al.• -
Daniel visited Mr. Dtvro J,,7A
Monday.
Mrs. Theo Brockv.1.11 was the
dinner guest et 'Mrs. Malcolm
Ift•nderson Tuesday.
The two Miss. s Alaynards cpcnt
last week end with their grand-
parents. Mr. and 111)-s. Nide Mel-
vin. and daughter. Christine.
Mrs. Rol Edington and Mrs.
Butler visited Mrs. Will Britton
last Thursday.
!Miss Lucy Harrison is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Sallie DeNtyer. for
a few Virt • ks.
' 'Miss Alaren( A114n. whn
Feen ill with flu. has returned !.
I
'her teaching duta s in the L:r
!City schtml.
• Nli.ss Juanita AliCothan ;old
• :It,/ Mr.
.; •-• Fr.




fix•t• cetns a bushel. In addition,
cooperators are able to obtain corn




The cattle outlook indicates that
producers will do well to keep
steady flow of cattle going to tmii
ket during the next few month-.
instead of holding back breedine
stock for further expansion, Set-
retary of Agrietilture Wiehard
tichtistd the U-T Agricultural Ex
tension Service.
In view of the antic!! •'.
stronger consumer deniand it
believed that III the long run, cat
Hymen will iberease their incomr,
more by taking advantage of ..‘
peeled improved price levei
the near future than they v.
by. building up large numb...
conic On the market later.
The tendency of Tennessee fain.
t•rs is to market most of t' .
tle in the short period f,
ust 20 to October 30.
more uniform distribution •
out the year would aid in
ing prices according to I. A
ardson, I:NW:isnot live.r...
cialist.
During the last few
pi•oducers in the range states !..•, •
been holding back breeding .
from market and increasing t 1).
number of cattle on farms tied
ranches. Present indications ar.•
producers are inclined to
this practice. If, instead •
tling to increase cattle
producers would increase
marketing during tlie pet ,. ;
prices are being st in•
strong consumer demand.
avoid probable relatively
marketings at the end of •
tour years when consumr
-
I no,
lallotments fr.r the 
(c.rn area. I,.
the reserN't, stored in the FVUr- I
Nor-mal Granary. there will be
enough cern r. -•• ' to •••••., t•..
nation's need..
the county ha in ixtinted out
proclote beyond !hese needs
astes manpov. V, reSOUrCe
and niathinery A t;agh rate of
participation in the 1941 program •
iiind use of acrl•age allotments will
g.•.-t. farmers the income pri.i.,
tinn provided by the Agri(
Adjustment Progranl, he cle.".0..!
T'he 1941 AAA program prot vier
for corn paymtents of about four-
teen cents n bushvl on the nomad
yield of tt.e corn allotment for
tarmers who plant within the acre-
age a/lotted 111,1! cents





DR. A. (. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311 Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 I.ake St.—Fulton, Ky.
 &MI
may be less favorahle than at pi, thinking 
and go in. Jomk.-
...ent, the Secretary said.
lbstunce sometimes otoleseg
Things are not always v hat friendship and 
absence ...vv.-e'er-
they seem: first appearances de- it.
teive ntany.• Plinedrus. The question is not v !tether'!"
Heaven never helps the man
ho will not act --Sliakespi•are. 
doctrine beautiful, hut whetheg
'no, time to (1,.hhorate: htit when it is II"' '''''sge8 
Tnitn.




st,, RCA 'Pe.tine. Equipment
An Work CoarAntred.
W A I: 1)
Refrigeration Service
Fillton•s Only ( Wet.. Radio
and Rerrigerat  Service




ereomulsion relieves promptly bet-
,aisse it goes right to the seat ot the
trouble to help loosen and expel Reim
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender Inflamed brunclUttl
mucous ntembranes. Tell your d
to sell you a bottle of Creomulstoni
the  lei-standing too )11-e the
,tiv it quickly unto... the - t
a,1
.41 I. IJ haVt. yomr
CREOMULSION•




Good I.'ood Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Baby Chicks
Baby chick seasun is here again. Person -
ality chicks are here again better than ever.
HATCHING EACH TUESDAY
Brooders, Fountains, Feeders and FE
FultonphHatchery
Do You Want To Know




(SELLS FOR sl 00 AT ROOK DEALERS)
"Smoke Screen" is published by a non-profit educational
foundation, and is written by Samuel 13. Pettengill, former
Democratic Congressman from Indiana. I,ike a blast of clean,
cold air, the book clears away the smoke screen surround-
ing "the new instruments of public power" which have been
built up in this country. It is one of the great books of our
time. It shows how far we Americans have gone down the
road to collectivism. Whereas Hitler's Mein Kampf is a time-
table showing the way into national socialism, Pettengill's
Smoke Screen shows the way OUT.
MORE THAN .4 HALF MILLION COPIES NOW BEING READ
One Year Subscription to THE NEWS and 
$1.00One Copy of "SMOKE SCREEN" Now . .
FultonCountyNews
•••••.••






















































Jrliev. it Coma 11 tilled his rug
tiler tipponitini lit Sunday. Ile and
MIF. C14111111 %AVIV guests of Mrs.
Maly Peo itt and
Mr. 1.111:1 11.ilil, V11111 ilaS b4-11 ill
kl,iV1, Ili 1110 11011IP Of MI',
and Mrs Rey Iliad. is better rit
4 thr:
MI'. NI:1111.1. Thompson of Fulton
Ilw week end vi ith 511. and
MP, Thofilp.,011 and 11111.11(11.11
(111U1(.11 Stinday•
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and




666 Liquid or 668 l'ablets with 666
Calve or 1;68 Nose Drops generallY






by I y•;..•n. for •botil
imilbod se
4t a century. To stimulat.144
ethigyi tlwo pow of 1,110, Oast 
Op
•19,110oo 6414 cnrorlikal oe.
frOCrd 6!3_!rov,":2: :rn
Snag Oates.
FULTON cOUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
oiday Boni Lexington where tia ,
attended Farm and Home Week
Mr. A. F. Inman fell at his home
last week and broke three rihs.
ll'• is reported ln be lusting very
I well.
Mrs. Ruby Might is improving
after several %Necks' illness.
Annie 1.:11.1110 of Murray
spent the week end with het par-
nts, Mr. and RIrs. Clyde Burnell
Mist. Loshe Ish.gent.
Harvey l'ewitt and little
spent Friday afternoon
%%Oh 51rs. thowiler Clin-
ton.
Mr and 51r, Milton Browder
,cd Amelia of !Mayfield and James
Paowiler nf the University of Ken-
tucky spent the week end with
their parents, 51r. and Mrs Gus
Browder.
Mis. 1,011 Brown is visiting r
,on, Lon Brown, and Mrs. Brown
this vieek.
111r and Mrs. Robert Watts spent
Sunday with the former's parents
ilear
Constant exposure to dangers
A ill breed contempt for them -
S4




sattsfie with it. It's attractive, 
very durable, harmomous, and
not expensive.
Svf4-29




Admission ioc To All
1.1;11) \Y. l'1"hill'ARY 7
linP Hour In I iull"Ain . in II • 10





Serial. l'omedy and News
SUNDAY, IONDAY, FEB. - 10
"Hotel For Women'
,
with Linda Darnell - Elsa Maxwell
•
- WEDNFsit ' 12
"Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes"





t4tiarterly ooderence is to he
held at Wesley Friday, i'ebrualy 7
All members of this i•liurch and
other churches of this iharge
urged to attend. IIPV. C. N. Jolley,
stipw Ad, inlent (if the I'aris (11:4-
high pit'UVIIig .1,
1 glilo, :Ind lint tea. l• h -
A non .1. nts ail, •.,I. s. vi iteil Mr.Hoy Latta planned n delice ,
the 'sin ioth• pr tote "Land .1 , Mrs ruirala
Liberty" at ilii.kmal, Monday af- I °113 du" with luv"IY
„non,. LoA,:„,,, rake decorated witla 85 
candles for Mali, 11,,I,',
allow,,d flu, cart), /mallet% Mrs Mary 
Armstrong.
eel' brans' her 8511i bittliday Little Joe Phillips I as tl
students. Sunday Mrs. Si rutin Elliott. Mumps.
NeW%
cid ()n,. dalighter from Mayfield, caine Sat• Mrs. Earle Bar
d and I
trick preach in the morning. to la. oda 
her Catherine Baid attended the
t ti ‘•  . 1 v Toesdav urthi.Y
Ilwontss will he transacted in the 
o'g of the 1,Vornan's 5.11sahriary
afternoon with ax na•mbers and "1"11"1
afternoon. is a lovahh• charatti•i• and is 
known sot, c • p (1„
three leaders pre ent
Rev. Rucker will fill his regular sw, wath, hot,. to most i'f h
er friend., as "Nla" row
appointment at Wesley Sunday
morning at II n'clock.
The lhaderton P.-T. A. held its
regular meeting Wednesday night,
hook on folk 'lancing arid
Wado 11111..tra1001.; ,if 51is. Zelina Farmer entert.' ne •
interpretation of a !mem. Imogene 11,,, bridg„ club at her lama. '
January 29 There was an inter- Wadi' will is' "1. 
Tim I. --
!for the next meeting.
esting program. A very nice 
Mr. W. L Mathis coralui•ted
erowil of patrons were pre • , • 
inging al the 51,
next and last P.-71. A pi
this school year will la
begin Tlitii.,.1,,,
thy last Wednesday night ,,. 
N 51r Math:-
ary. Mr. Guy Brown. pri,iiient ol Mi W Tiunoral services for Mr. Smith
the P.-T. A. appointed the teachers
for Wilson were held at the NI'
as the program committee Church Saturday mornira•
next time. Rev. L. B. Council officiating 1
Alums Pliai•is left Monday'iterment followed at Camp Wino.
morning for Tucson, Arizona. !gar& Mr. Wilson canie from 7',
Jimmy Conley. who has been a as last year to .be vtith his dailr•
student at Murray for three years,
leaving this week for Montgom- Indigestion, 1;as and l'oxicter, 
Mrs. Etta Stevens in her lion,-
ery, Ala where he plans to take !I'll'''. Prins l'romptly Relieved,
training in aviation. Mr. and 51r. Carl Pirtle s••.1, States .IIrs. .11 artin.
MiSSP:4 Mildred Hancock andI3,m, Hilly. a„d 
mrs siddon 1.. pinp
Jean Hicks ot M. S. T. C. visited left for McCauley, Texas. So:
their parents tins week end. This morning. 
mt., Road has
Retonga relieved me so ri mark-
week is the beginning iif a new iting her parents, Mr. and 11.11- ably I would feel selfish not to till
semester. Both returned for the Homer Croft 51r. and Mrs. Pota• (,,(,r),h0 suffering like I did
new semester. 1o111 visit 5.11. and Mrs. Read in aboUt the medicine," gratefully di -
51r. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock and McCamey for a brief time
. Hares Mrs. T. M. Martin, of Route
family spent Sunday with Mr. and Martha Haskell, who
 is attend- 5. Lawreneebuig, Tenn., for forty-
Mrs. Nlerritt Milner and family 'ing school al Mur
ray, was at home seven years a well known Law-
"( south of Fulton.
51r. and Mrs. Dent is McDaniel
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Binford.
Mrs. Alton Henderson has been
ill at her home. She is improved
at this writing.
Davis Lee Dixon is on the sick
list.
51r. and Mrs. James Hicks and
son spent Sunday with her par-





Ball Games Week Feb. 10-1.1
February 11—Clinton, fliere.
February 14. -Hickman, the:-
February 15. Hickman Ind'
cnts. Pee Wees. and Lean and i
Game, here.
English Club Organized
Students of th,. 1.ii,,! p
Thursday month
n English Club
•ion of Miss Annie 1
••:nglish teacher. To r
en* l'r Sh P in the club
-oast have at least a B a•
!lie first semester. Offi..
are as ,,•




Mot' ia • Ci'kik,. V.
Williams. All-erta Mabry. 111,.•
Jones. Nlartha Williamson.
Pewitt. Laverne Walker. I..
Conner. and Ella B. Taylor.
Agriculture News
The first year agriculture
has been studying swine p:
lion. Mr. Shay:. instructor.
the class to his farm Tuesday 11,-:
ing where members of the cla,
vaccinated his hogs.
The Cayce and Western F. F
Chapters broadcasted over S•
WPAD. local,. T1',0-,,i.tv
I io 1)o:41)010,j bc,.7.1U:ke of thy 1,
Ifluen7a epidemic.
I Pictures Taken For Annual
'.•• T
I Caeher:::
1. 1: oup pictures ‘A k I k
1 Annual staff. Commercial
English Club. Home !
Club. F. F. A. Chapter. 1





Pee Wees Win Games
The Pee-Wee Tigers defeated tl
thekman team Januarv 22 on 11 .
Hickman floor 21.1 to 10 R.
last week end.
Mri. Randall Laird and small
daughter, Donna Jo. of Calvert
City. were visitors of :Mrs, Effie
Laird Sunday.
Mrs. 51abel Pirtle entertained
the get-to-gether sewing thin at
lwr home last Wednesday. Mrs.
Virgil Arnett was a visitor.
The Ladies' School Club met
Tuesday afternoon in the home of
Mrs. Roy Latta. Mrs. John Br:.•
ton and O. NI. John,on
charge of th'• pror•







Lal:e St. Phone 112
mice county resident. Giving de-
tails of her case, Mrs. Martin con-
tinued:
"Retonga did me more good than
all the other medieincs I took put
together. Indigestion tortured me
almost unbearably for thr past
three years. Often gas in my
stomach was so bad I felt like I
was smothering. and sometimes it





Watches. clock.' Si Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Ke
paired at Low Coat by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
FELL OFF TO 90 LBS.
REGAINS 12 ON RETONGA
failed, my v.. ,g
dropped away down to ninety
pounds and I felt too weak to do
my housework. My nerves stayed
on edge and I was so restless I nee-
ler got enough refreshing
,Constipation drove me to take
harsh cathartics daily, upsetting
my stomach worse than ever and
bringing on throbbing headacRes
and toxic poisoning that often made
me ache and hurt all over.
"Retonga was a god-send to me.
, It relieved my indigestion, consti-
pation, and toxic pains and I eat
'so heartily I have regained 12
pounds. I feel stronger than in sev-
eral yc•ars and can *do my Sam*,
work easily. Retonga is the be• •
medicine I ever saw."
Thousands praise this stomat!,
medicine. Accept no substitute.




Order a supply of our quality coal toda',.
OTY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, KE





Step out ahead with your choice of these great new Faun-
al's. In power and performance you'll find each one a go-
getter in every inch and ounce. For 17 years the Farmall
idea has been setting the pace in power. Farman is 
today
the No. 1 farm tractor in the land. The xvhole power farming
picture has been changed by half a million Farmalls on the
. And now this brand new family of }Mullahs steps up
farm power efficiency all over again.
Whether your farm is large. medium or small . . . turn
one of these snappy new Farmalls loose on ALL your 
jobs.
See how fast and efficiently it does the work. Watch your
profits go up and your costs go down as soon as a new Farm-
an steps into the picture.
Come in and get complete information on this great
family of new Farmalls. Find out how little it costs to own
one.
Paul Nailling Implement Co.
Walnut Street Plume 16 Fulton. Kentucky
rtii,ToN COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
I lowed with prayer. Mrs. j . I :riled 1' ill held high scin t•
t.hairman, wits in charge nod ioceived nay pri/e
of the meeting and she conducted Mrs. Abe Jolley will tritertain
the usual hustness session. The the club in two week.:
meeting was then turned mer to
___J Mrs C B. Roach, who gave the ROSE-C1.0ARprogram on the subject "Sacrtficei
Miss Bessie Cloar, daughtet. cf
1 OTTIE NIOON CIRCLE is„klwell. Mrs. Georgia 
Failt:Itlasr.“tici,!%1‘r,sn.
I Mr. anti Mt's. Herman Cloar of
Miss Tommie Nell Gates and NI" ̀  ' • .` 1•11 I 1(' l'• a, • 11/mon City, and John Rose, son ofFaithful Stew sods The meeting
Mrs. Tillman Adams were 1m:tosses Is tll "4. t l'et" I s i s' I..1 1,0„ Eninla ROSV Of Hickman, were
to the Lowe Moon (tied,. ,,f the tes,os cake and CI 
"" Ii married Saturday night, Februai'y
First Baptist Church Nlonday t""ItY misnibers and one %:•'t..r. I. S A. Mt•Dadt• at his home.Th.• liostess sett, d refresiiiiienis,
night at the home of NIrs. D. B. airs. N. F. Gallahan Lit the of the afternoon. Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. O.
'C Nichols, Nit's. NIaud Slaystien andVaughn on Central avenue A
short business session was presided wILLIANts-PENvirr Mrs. Ruth Singli•ton.
o%er by Ntrs. Chat les Walker, Nliss Fcwitt. datIght•sr WHITE.LAWIIENCE The bride wore a model of
vhairman. Mis. Robtrt Lamb of this city. and Nli,s Louise Lawrence, daughtt•r sprinf; print with black acressories
'Staff Sergeant CharIt's Allan Wil- of Mr and Mrs. Guy Lawrence of ,and a corsage of yellow roses
The Pregram wa5 t" charg" "f of Fort Jack.,01, S. C., fo.oi Hickman. tormerly of Fulton, and Mrs Rose is employed al
Miss Alrimia Brown anti she led „t m i. „nd '11 1. •.:11,1anis of %Mt,. son of Dr. and Mrs. Brown Shoe Company in l'!iion
nn interesting discussion on near Fulton, were danuarY tolin II. White, also of Hickman. City and Ntr. Rose is counts:4.d
"Speeding the Gospel." Miss 2i1 in (7olunilna, S. C, by Ile‘ vier,. married Sunday morning. v,.sith the highway construction coo,
Brown was assisted by Ntrs. F,dgar fi,.nn, pastor of the Fit st Felnuary 2. The wedding cert.-
711! . To- • Far') 111ISS Baptist church. 
pany in Fulton county. could.
Iliolly was read at nine o'clock by will make their home in Fulton.
------- 'Rev C F. Autrey BaptistThey will inalie then home in
ter at the homt• of the groona'sColumbia while Sgt. Williams con •
lunch.. Lawrence Thompson, in
tunics his military training at hot n _nio
Jackson. n City. 




















immediate familit•s were presi•nt.
The bride more a model of teal
blue with rose accessorios and rt
corsago of rectos
Mrs. I. 1) Holmes Was 1105.doss Mrs. White is a graduate of Fail-
'• :• t,ft, r..i :it ' „ toil loigli school. She ts popular in
1 .,00rtli street too members or L church and soeial acti%•ities in
.) tht• Baptist Nlissionar>s Sotatsty.1 Hickman
Field mi.mh..r. and one visitor.' .„,ne gloom graduate of7\1,.. swot,. Iiickni.in big!, school, attenobsoi
Mrs. Foster g.ive ilie
from Nhirk -H. on sdi,,,„ „.
sfl. \\*H.. `,1, It "%I. S,•rviei• School in Fai,,
n€w Mfl LCO
u LTOn.. Of. MITI' :
ERIDAY - N VI t 1111.AY
FehritaiN : 8
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, Atm mitts ode
\
KAY RYSER „
)blyzi RND 00 '
Pinot anon Ma ;
LORIMARI.Olf-LUGOS1
gal 4Calo Laaosi &ma
.___1. • •k___..____.i._
',Juntas ( .11tititiouZ'', N.
1.10 - II p.11.
N cot, - ( oomcolt
M I loN1 ND V% - 111111,1)11
.
QZ2400-14-346,A
ANNA -NZAGLE ........ii....,,, .,.,.;.......;
VIONAfir:. ...hiuch.-....-03... ,.•-, :vie,. rut... Round Young
Sutae4
DOLLAR DA
NO !I! lir IR 11 Iff tm le jw
Dark Fill Hots tu(re S1.9S lo $2.9S
59c EACH, 1 FOR $1.00
Wash Drfsmcs were Sl.gs to $2.9q
69c EACH, 2 FOR $1.10
Crepe Dresse's were S5.98 to S7.98
$1.98
Satin Gowns
69c - 79c - $1.00
(Wore Silk Panties
59c PAIR 1 fOR $1.00
"Skin Tet"
Cellophane Package
19c PAIR 4 FOR $1.00
Kid and Leather Purses were $1.00 sgc
Kayser and Larkwood Silk Hose 59c
Perfect \Von Hose by Lorkwood
GALBRAITH SHOP
Y I h• now
Oh I NI. too Chicago.
The coup!, lo•oot intonootimtt•lv
ool the co renoony for Clo.
\\ her, they %%All tvv,1,0 111,1r o
MRS GEORGE MOORE tiosTF.-.:-;
Mis Gion•ge Moore WaS 1.
io hi: l•rioge club '
litirsday mgt.! at her home on
Coollegto-st. entertaining 11 mem-
O'er,: and one visitor. Mrs. Mary
.loonakin of Dyersburg. After th,•
,s,anies Miss Adolphus Latta In.1,1
deli score and her prize was io,
.inbrella. Mrs. Di•witt Matth...
•.• oiner of a game of bridge
• tonne**.
o, ,•:ved. a dessert
Hale.
SOUTH FULTON' P. T. A.
The South Fulton Parent Teach-
. rs Association hold its monthly
7oi•i•ting at the school building on
Thursday. January 30. About thirty
•• ,Inbers wore present.
Mrs Loon Ifutclien:. president
.•.as in charge of the Inisine., se
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin. re-
, ..rted that the association had
, its WPA kitchen building
,..bt in full. Mrs,... Will Craven,.
.Acilon chairman. reported that
1,undred children are fed
• .1'.% in tla. kitchen An announce-
. t okide c.i!scernine the
C1inic whp.ii' .0. ill be held
• tiso Wts,i..ess.i.iy. Feb
plate
.o noco-
,co• oba• Nat.00nal Pro,Odent and
o• n'o ooljooUroot 1 The
iting Vi ill bi hold Febru-
lo A pot-luck supper o.o. bo•
rved loser:Om.; Fatl0000's Night
,•.(-1 the second grad.. will present
"'bi- Tom Thumb VseldinT.-
NIOTHERS' CLUB
MET WEI)NESDAY
The me-sclu.s1 ago annip tile
'Mothers' Club met Wt-dneaday af
at the 17Cirno oof ,\Irs Bolo
soontlo of coa.n. %vino Mrs
I toomard Allen co-loostess The
:olecting was Called lo order by Mrs





Miss Cyral Oliver was liostess to
her aemi-monthly bridge club Mon-
day night at her home an N1artin,
entertaining seven members and
one guest, Mrs. !fall of Itlartio. At
the conclusion of the games Mrs
J'as••- ry Cook held high score and
was given an attractive prize.
Miss Oliver served chili and
coffee Mrs. Cook will ,
the club in two %%seeks.
..T111.11111D



























erly sold for 50c








Music. rhythm and latest





Lake St. Fulton. Ky.
Ntr. and NIrs. Nliir,•liy at the Fulton County hitowN.
. anti datoglitoot, NI ,
lock, of o
end ith relati% I to to',
I!
It. J.
Ittos. Frank Vo.'oggoil lo i.hoin,
Ntoonola) night troont
11. C %%heti, she it, gto...1 1.1
o moth, is. Nli I I. so \ too
t‘t o tsolts
*CLASSIFIED AM*
11 %NT A 111111,E OR ROOK-
I t me lake v oar order for Kitties.
Roble stories, tor any other 110411i.
Russell. Fulton, Ky
Mo
111%11/t10 SEED CORN-I,. s
13 Vellow. Certified. graded, pais.
4111 treated. acclimated and adaptied.
High yielding and early maturing.
sis grades, $1.00 to $7.50 per bu.
wright, Rt. Fulton, Ky..
FOR RENT-To reliable couple, pi  10,3 .1. 5 9-11
no children, 3 large room :watt-
meld, front and back entrance, WANTED-Dead animals picked
mink, bath and garage. 50!) College top free. Telephone Hardee Vaughn
St.-Call 355 tor ot.oe Paul Bashart at 1)toketi , 'tem'
Dotty Shop
DOLLAR DAYS
mid Final Winter Stock
CLEARANCE
Friday - Saturday • Monday
.1 Li, 111.N STO(' KS 111 S7' OW
ALL SALES N 0 REF( DS!
COATS
Sport Coats. Fur Trimmed Coats, Blatt. Dress Coat.if






I Fall Suits-formerly sold fm- S12.95 at SI.00
100 ('alf Purses special at 79c
TIIEV ARE PRICED TO SELL QUICK-I00
DRESSES
ALL FALL DRESSES-SILKS AND WOOLENS
Values to SI.98 Values to S6.95$2 $3
Values to S7.95 Values to $10.95
$4 $5




If it's mu-4)07'7'Y has it.'
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